
 

 

 

1. Rendered Services During International Shivratri Festival Mandi 

On 2nd march, 2022 R&R Unit of VGC Mandi worked with police administration under 

the guidance of SP Mandi, Mrs.Shalini Agnihotri to control crowds, asked people to wear mask 

and helped senior citizens and handicapped one to cross the road in heavy traffic. Group leader 

cum Principal admired the work done by R&R unit of the college. 

  

 

2. Patrol Leader Workshop 

From 15th March to 19th March, 2022, 8 Rovers of R&R Unit of VGC Mandi 

participated in 4 days Patrol Leader Workshop and performed very well. In this camp, Rovers 

came to know about how to lead and run unit in their respective colleges. Sh. Jyoti Charan 

Chauhan was the leader of the camp. Rovers attended Lectures on scouting and learnt about 

Patrol System through games and enjoyed campfire during nights. 
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 . Service camp at State  raining  entre, Rewalsar, Mandi  

2 rovers and 3 rangers, Praveen, Prikshit, Pooja, Sanjna and Rajni rendered their 

services during scout master and guide captain basic course camp at State Training Centre, 

Rewalsar, Mandi w.e.f. 24-06-2022 to 30-06-2022.  In this camp they performed cleanliness of 

the campus, helped mess committee, and worked in other official duties. 

  

 

4.  ational level Rover and Ranger  arnival 

Rover Parikshit and Ranger Sanjana of VGC Mandi, participated enthusiastically in the 

National Rover Ranger Carnival at Dharmshala, to commemorate Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav 

w.e.f. 01-07-2022 to 05-07-2022. Both participated in different like State exposition, food 

plaza, folk dance etc. in which Rover Parikshit brought honor to the state by coming at first 

position in state exposition. 

  
 



5.  elebration of Scout Scarf Day 

On 1st August , 2022, the R&R Unit of VGC Mandi,  celebrated Scout Scarf Day under 

the guidance of Rover Leader Prof. Mahender Singh and Ranger Leader Hemlata. Group leader 

cum Pricipal of the college was also present on the occasion and admired rovers and rangers 

for their appreciable work. Different competitions like painting, scarf making, relay race etc. 

were held to promote scouting. 

  
 

6.  ne Day  rekking  vent  

On 22nd August, 2022, the rovers, and rangers of R&R Unit of VGC Mandi, went for 

1 day trekking camp from Mandi to Kangnidhar. In this trekking event group games and a 

cleanliness drive were organized; 30 rovers and rangers successfully completed this tracking 

activity camp. 

  
 

7.  elebration of International Peace Day 

On 21st September, 2022, the International Peace Day was celebrated by unit in which 

various activities like MoP, Dance, PPT, Skit etc. Group leader honored the Nipun qualified 

rovers and rangers with certificates and appreciated the unit for their kind work. 

  



8. Diwali  elebration with  rphan  hildern 

On 24th October 2022, the R&R Unit of VGC Mandi celebrated Diwali festival with the 

children of the child orphanage at Talihad, Mandi. Sweets, books, pencils, crackers, candles, 

and calendars were distributed to children. Also, the children of the orphanage performed 

different games and dance presentations. The superintendent of the child orphanage at Talihad, 

Sh.Rakesh Kumar appreciated rovers and rangers for their commendable services. 

  
 

9. 72nd Foundation Day 

On 7th november , 2022 the R&R Unit of VGC Mandi, celebrated 72nd foundation day 

under leadership of Group Leader Sh.YP Sharma. A short skit on history of scouting was 

performed by scouts. Principal sir admired the scouts and inspired students to work for society. 

  
 

1 . Wooden Dustbin    Pioneering Project 

Rovers and Rangers of R&R Unit of VGC Mandi made a wooden dustbin with their 

skill of using woods and ropes to make projects. This skill is known as pioneering. Different 

lashes, knots are used for the purpose and different gadgets can be made from it like shoe rack, 

table stand chair etc. 

 



11. International  ultural Jamboree  

Rover Prikshit, Kartik and Ranger Banita, Ritika successfully participated in the 1st 

International Cultural Jamboree held at Alva’s institute Moodubidri, Karnataka. They 

participated in different competitons like traditional ramp walk, fun zone,challenge valley and 

contributed to secure grade a for Himachal Pradesh.  

 
 

12.  18th  ational Jamboree 

Two rovers named Khemraj and Nitesh participated in the 18th national jamboree as a 

service rover held at Pali, Rajsthan. For their selection and participation, the Principal Sh. YP 

Sharma congratulated both rover for their achievement.  

 
 

1 . Republic Day Parade 2 2  

Five Rovers and Five Rangers successfully participated in Republic Day Parade 2023 at 

Shimla. Their selection for RDC-2023, a Pre RDC camp was held at STC Rewalsar, Mandi. 

  
 



14.  elebration of  hinkers Day 

On 22nd February, 2023 of R&R Unit of VGC Mandi, celebrated World Thinkers Day 

with the children of Primary School, Paddal Mandi. Under the successful leadership of Rover 

Leader and Ranger Leader, the rovers and rangers organised quiz competition, and different 

games for the children. The Headmistress of the school appreciated the work of scouts to the 

society. 
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